Academic publications are too often ignored by other researchers. There are various reasons: Researchers know that conclusions may eventually be proved wrong; publications are sometimes retracted; effects may decline when studied later; researchers occasionally don't seem to know about papers they have allegedly authored; there are even accusations of fraud (Cohen, 2011). In this exploratory case study, 10 papers were examined to determine the various ways they were used by others, whether there were cases of reported effects declining, and whether, among those who referenced the papers, there were suggestions that anything in the papers ought to be retracted. Findings showed that all the papers had been referenced by others (337 user publications were found, containing a total of 868 references). Other findings include the following: Single references were far more common than multiple references; applications/replications were the least common type of usage (23 occurrences), followed by contrasts/elaborations (34), and quotations (65); unlike reports regarding publications in the sciences, whether the paper was solo-or co-authored did not affect usage; appearance in a non-prestige journal was actually associated with more usage of some kinds; and well over 80% of uses were in heavily scrutinized sources (journal articles or theses/dissertations). The paper concludes with recommendations to writers about how to avoid producing publications that are ignored.
The Study I consulted Google Scholar regarding 10 of my papers (the target papers), published from 2000 to 2007, to determine their fate and whether problems existed: 1) whether others made use of them; 2) whether others reported any occurrences of "declining effects" in the target papers; and 3) whether there were calls for retraction of any of the works, or of any of the specific published findings. User publications (as revealed by Google Scholar) were grouped for analysis into the following categories:
• conference presentations and proceedings;
• journal articles;
• theses and dissertations;
• university publications (unreviewed reports, papers, statements, summaries, and brochures);
• books, book chapters, or publications otherwise not available for download as full-text (and therefore often not fully examined in the field). Google Scholar provides direct links to most using works, usually making the full text of user publications available (the exception is books and book chapters, which are typically not available in full-text form). In total, of the 337 using publications I was able to obtain full-text copies of all but six of the publications through direct links or through the Athabasca University library's subscription services.
Factors Investigated
Analysis of the use by others of the target papers focused on the following: iii) geographic location of the using publication;
2. reports of declining verification, as described by Lehrer (2010);  3. calls for retraction of any of the target papers or any findings, or suggestions of fraud. Table 3 , were also conducted with this tool).
Findings
Question 1: Usage of target papers.
Use of the target papers by others is shown in Table 1 (from Google Scholar, as of September 2011). Table 1 The Target As shown above, every target paper received some use, ranging from 2 to 72 references by others. Usage findings show an analysis of the 868 total references in 337 publications produced by others. The findings, as shown in Table 2 , include the following:
• Single references were more common than multiple references by a ratio of more than 2 to 1;
• Applications/replications were the least common type of usage (23 total occurrences, and no occurrences in relation to half of the target papers; more is said about applications/replications below);
• The 65 quotations included 24 (37%) by one user article, in reference to one target paper;
• All but two of the 10 target papers (the two most recently published)
experienced some contrasting or elaborating use by another user. Single references suggested focus on specific content within the target paper. Lapadat (2007) argues that reference to specific elements in another's work may indicate a focus on or development of new theoretical models. In this case, single references could be regarded as focused on such specifics, especially in theses and dissertations. To test this idea, the data were examined to determine whether there was any preference among students (thesis and dissertation writers) for use of single quotations. There was a statistically significant difference between theses/dissertations and all other types of
• eLearning Papers,
• Innovate: Journal of Online Education,
• American Journal of Distance Education.
Zawicki-Richter et al. (2009) offered a somewhat different list of journals, with
"reputations as the most prominent and recognized journals in the field of distance education":
• Open Learning,
• Distance Education,
• American Journal of Distance Education,
• Journal of Distance Education,
• International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning.
Seven of the 10 target papers originally appeared in one of the above-listed journals, five in journals that were in both (prestige) lists, as follows:
• three in the International Review of Research in Open and Distance
Learning,
• two in The American Journal of Distance Education,
• one in the Journal of Distance Education,
• one in Distance Education. The above shows that, on two of the six measures explored, target papers which appeared in non-prestige journals had more quotes and single references by other writers than was expected statistically (using the X 2 test). These are uses, as argued earlier, that suggest reference to specific elements of the target publications and may be seen as linked to theory-building (Lapadat, 2007) . Another use of target papers from non-prestige sources, contrasts/elaborations, was also more common than expected in non-prestige publications, but the difference was not statistically significant. There were no statistically significant differences that favoured target papers in prestige journals.
Because in this study those who cited the target papers in non-prestige publications more frequently quoted from them and used more single references than did users of target papers that appeared in prestige publications, there was some evidence that usage focused on single, specific aspects of the target papers. This conclusion, of course, requires more investigation; it is offered here in the spirit of breaking new ground No occurrences of declining verification, the phenomenon originally reported by Dodson, Johnson, and Schooler (1997) , and no calls for retraction, were found among any of the publications that referred to the 10 target papers. In light of the overall uses made, and especially in reference to specific uses that involved application, analysis, republication, and review of results, this suggests that readers can have confidence that the results reported in the target papers have been scrutinized and continue to be regarded as valid, both as initially published and as re-used in further work. If serious errors meriting calls for retraction had occurred in the target papers, it is the conclusion of this review that the uses made of the publications would have detected and reported them.
Further evidence for the above can be inferred from the types of uses observed here.
The 10 papers were, in total, referenced (formally, that is, with APA-type citations in the using papers' references section, and informally, that is, mentioned without formal citation) 868 times. Most of the references appeared in journal articles (566, 65.2%), or in theses and dissertations (181, 20.9%), both of which are scrutinized through a formal process of peer-review or faculty over-sight, a central feature of "disciplined inquiry" (Shulman, 1997) . And yet, as documented in Table 3 , on only three occasions did users express disagreement with anything in the target papers. The overall pattern of review is summarized below; by summing the proportion of journal articles and theses, it can be seen that well over 80% of the target publications were referenced, applied/replicated, quoted, or contrasted/elaborated in a peer-reviewed or otherwise closely monitored publication. 
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